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Sunday, December 5, 5:00-7:00PM
On the Immanuel Campus
See Page 7 for more information!

The Gifts of Advent
Wednesdays in December on Zoom
See Page 4 for more information!
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Worship Opportunities in
December
Indoor, In-Person Traditional
Worship
See Page 4 for details.
Traditional Online Worship
Every Sunday at 9:19 AM in English
Every Sunday at 11:11 AM in German
Christmas Services
See Page 4 for details.

From Pastor Hahn
My dear Immanuel church family,
It’s that time again. Time to say, “Happy New Year.” Or,
to be precise: “Happy New Church Year” because with
the First Sunday in Advent, we begin a new Church Year
which is also known as Christian Year or Liturgical Year.
You know the seasons of the Church Year: Advent (four
weeks), Christmas (twelve days), Epiphany (length
varies, depending on when Ash Wednesday falls), Lent
(40 days before Easter, not counting Sundays), Easter (50
days), and Pentecost (the “long season” that runs from
Pentecost Sunday until the Sunday before the first
Sunday in Advent).
It's that time again. The time to start the countdown.
Starting on the First Sunday in Advent, Christians
prepare their hearts, minds, and home for the arrival of
the Christ child on Christmas. The spiritual preparation
includes mid-week Advent services, additional gifts of
kindness and charity, intentional prayer and focused
Bible reading.
It's that time again. The time when a commercial,
secular, and pagan culture seeks to draw us into
emotionalism, consumerism, and commercialism and
away from the true meaning of Christmas. “Jump right
into Christmas,” that seems to be message, and “forget
the preparation part.” This year it seems worse, as
stores and people don’t even wait until after
Thanksgiving to kick into (fake) Christmas-mode.
It's that time again. The time when we are invited,
asked, prompted, maybe even cajoled, by our Holy Story
to go beyond fond childhood memories of Christmases
past, beyond personal preferences, and beyond anything
we believe will quickly heal our hurts, clear up our
confusion, or soothe our sagging spirits to, instead, focus
on the arrival of the one who IS God who became flesh
for the sake of the world, including you and me. It’s that
time again. Time to lean into the true and real meaning
of Christmas.
Blessings for your Advent Journey. May your Christmas
celebration be meaningful! –PH
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From Barbara Hannon, Council President
I would like to make you aware of an issue that
still needs to be resolved by the Congregation
Council regarding Christmas services at
Immanuel.
While Pastor Hahn is offering nine Christmas
services between Christmas Eve, Christmas Day,
and Christmas Sunday, in German and English,
in-person and online, our congregation may be
facing a seating crunch, especially on Christmas
Eve. This is due to the safety measures in place
to prevent the spread of Covid-19 and due to
the reality that Christmas Eve services are very
popular with people without a church home and
people who don’t worship regularly.
While we do not want anyone to miss out on
Christmas worship, we want to be sure that
members of the Immanuel church family,
especially those for whom worship is a regular
part of their spiritual life, have access to a
Christmas worship service at Immanuel.
We know some kind of system is needed, some
way to accommodate as many people as
possible. But we do not have one yet. Please
hold your Congregation Council in your prayers
as we seek the best possible solution.
Please pay attention to the information that
comes to you from Immanuel via email, snail
mail, or info call. Thank You.

Maria und Josef
am Brandenburger Tor
Maria und Josef am Brandenburger Tor, die
heiligen drei Könige an einer Ampel und
fußballspielende Hirten.
"Die Welt danach wird
eine andere sein" sagt
Bundespräsident FrankWalter Steinmeier im April
2020 in Bezug auf das
Corona-Virus. Doch das gilt
ebenso für das
Weihnachtsfest: Auch die
Ereignisse, die wir an
Weihnachten feiern,
stellen die Welt auf den
Kopf. Schließlich ist es alles
andere als „normal“, dass
Gott als Baby in die Welt kommt.
Dieses gleichzeitig ungewohnt wie überraschende
Handeln Gottes zu Weihnachten wird diese Jahr in
Berlin gezielt thematisiert. Auf einem Wimmelbild
aus der Bundeshauptstadt, wird auf unterhaltsame
Weise von Weihnachten erzählt.
Das weihnachtliche Wimmelbild aus Berlin gibt es
als Geschenkpapier, als Geschenktüten, als
Adventskalender, und als Klappkarte mit Umschlag.
Unter dem Motto "Gott kommt. Mitten ins Leben"
solle mit einem Augenzwinkern an die christliche
Botschaft zu Weihnachten erinnert werden, so
Carla Böhnstedt, eine der Verantwortlichen. Zudem
würden dadurch auch Menschen erreicht, "die mit
Kirche, Gott und Glaube nichts zu tun haben".
Zu sehen sind auf dem Wimmelbild die christlichen
Figuren in einer Umgebung mit Graffitis, U-Bahnen
oder auf dem Fußballplatz. Weihnachten werde in
die Realität transportiert. Gezeigt werden solle,
"wie bunt und vielfältig Weihnachten wahrgenommen wird", erklärte Böhnstedt. Zudem werde
die frohe Botschaft witzig und in ungewohnter
Weise präsentiert.

Zuspruch kommt auch von evangelischen Christen.
So ist hinter jedem der 24 Türchen des plastikfreien
Adventskalenders - der mit bio und fair
gehandelter Schokolade gefüllt ist - ein QR-Code
hinterlegt. Über diesen kann jeden Tag digital eine
kleine Weihnachtsgeschichte abgerufen werden.
Am zweiten
Adventssonntag (8.
Dezember) wird der
Bischof der
Evangelischen Kirche
Berlin-Brandenburgschlesische
Oberlausitz, Christian
Stäblein, zu sehen
und zu hören sein,
wie die Initiatorin
verriet.
Neben dem evangelischen Bischof Stäblein ist am
22. Dezember auch Rabbiner Walter Homolka zu
hören und zu sehen. Erzbischof Heiner Koch
präsentiert digital den Heiligabend.
Berliner und Touristen können sich in der Adventszeit zudem Freitag- und Samstag-nachmittag im
Kaufhaus Galeria-Kaufhof am Alexanderplatz ihre
Einkäufe gratis in das weihnachtliche WimmelbildGeschenkpapier einpacken lassen, hieß es weiter.

Was ist ein Wimmelbild?
Ein Wimmelbild ist ein großflächiges Bild, das sehr
viele verschiedene Elemente, Figuren und
Handlungen auf einem Bild zeigt. Aufgrund der
Gleichzeitigkeit und der Fülle an Details kann das
Auge, während es auf das Kleine blickt, nicht
zugleich das große Ganze der Bildkomposition
wahrnehmen. Die visuelle Überwältigung ist zentral
für das Genre der Wimmelbilder. Auf
Wimmelbildern sind Paradoxien der Zeitlichkeit
darstellbar, ein teilweise bezugsloses
Nebeneinander und gleichzeitiges Nacheinander von
kontinuierender Darstellung und viele
augenblickshaft eingefrorene Handlungen zugleich.
Quellen: epd, evangelisch.de, erzbistumberlin.de
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Worship
Opportunities
Sundays:
9:19 AM English (remote)
10:15 AM Indoor
12/05: English
12/12 German
12/19 English
12/26 German
11:11 AM German (remote)

THE
GIFTS OF
ADVENT
Patience
Speech and Silence
Hope

Wednesdays:
12:00 noon and 7:00PMThe Gifts of Advent

Christmas Eve:
11:00 AM Family Service
(indoor)
2:00 PM German (remote)
4:00 PM English (remote)
6:00 PM German (indoor)
8:00 PM English (indoor)

Christmas Day:
10:15 AM English (indoor)

Christmas Sunday:
9:19 AM English (remote)
10:15 AM German (indoor)
11:11 AM German (remote)
*Remote service log-in
information on page 11
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Wednesday December 1, 8, 15 & 22
at 12:00 noon or 7:00 PM on Zoom

Family
This weekly meditation series will highlight four
aspects of Advent that become blessings and
gifts in our lives.

All Saints Sunday/Totensonntag
On November 7, the Immanuel church family observed All Saints Sunday and on November 14 its
German equivalent “Totensonntag.” On those Sundays, we commemorated the members and friends of
our church family who joined The Church Triumphant during the preceding 365 days.
The name of each faithfully departed member and friend was read, a bell was rung, and a candle lit in
their memory. Thirty-three (33) worshippers participated in the indoor English-language All Saints
service, forty-five (45) in the indoor German-language service on “Totentsonntag.”

The members
remembered are:















Julius Bodnar
Andrew Weyershaeuser
Ulrich Both
Margarete Badke
Erhard Pohl
Pierre Rausch
Klaus Abendroth
Dave Mitchell
David W. Cook
Ernst Schmid
William Heilemann
Oda Wendt
Sieglinde Jakymiw
Georgann Cothren

The friends
remembered are:







Edward Borneo
Ruth Ann Scheidt
Marilyn Davis
Julie Camburn
Frido Buschmann, Jr.
Kathryn Olson

Policy for memorial/honor donations:
Your generous donations throughout the year to Immanuel’s various ministry funds are
greatly appreciated! If you wish to give a special gift in memory or in honor of someone, please
place your donation--along with a note specifying your name, the name of the person you wish to
honor, and the name of the fund for your contribution (i.e., Memorial Fund, Evangelism Fund,
Pastor’s Discretionary Fund, Music Fund, etc.) --into an envelope. Place that envelope either in the
offering plate or mail it to Immanuel to the attention of the Financial Secretary. Once received and
processed, your contribution will be publicized. Gifts given online will be handled similarly.
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A HUMBLE REQUEST
from Margret and Elaine:
Thank you for your generous support of the various
ministries and causes in and beyond our congregation. It
would be very, very helpful to us in our ministry as
Financial Secretary and Treasurer, if you could do the
following: Please write a separate check for each ministry
or cause to which you are giving a gift. Please do NOT
bundle multiple causes or designations into one amount
on one check. Thank you in advance for your
consideration.

Please give a Christmas gift to your church!
An extra financial Christmas gift for God’s continued work at and beyond Immanuel would be
greatly appreciated. It would make it possible to meet needs that are currently unmet (about
$10k), to end the year well, and to put Immanuel in a position to launch into 2022 from position
of strength. (If tax considerations come into play for you, please be sure that your gifts are either
postmarked in December or received in person before the end of the year.) Thank you in
advance for your second-mile gift and Christmas generosity!
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Start the Christmas Season with the
Wonder of Christmas Drive-Thru on
the campus of Immanuel Church.
The campus will take on the look of
a Christmas Wonderland--with
lights, Christmas decor, and a live
Nativity display (including real
animals) as the highlight.
There will also be non-contact,
interactive games for the kiddos. It is
expected that this year's event will be brighter than last year's. Adults and children will enjoy this event
equally.
Guests will remain in their cars as they drive thru the campus and visit each station.




Admittance to this event is timed so that there is no traffic congestion on Worthington Road.
Registration is required (www.HillHappenings.org)
There is no charge for this event, but guests are asked to donate non-perishable food items for the
local food bank.

To the Potent and Glore families who are blessed with a new life in
their midst.
Paisely Grace Glore was born on November 12 at 1:13 AM. She
weighed 6 lbs. and 8 oz. and measured 20 inches.
Please keep Paisely and her family in your prayers.

To Aaron Shensky and Krystal Casperite on the baptism of their
children, Brock and Ledger, at the evening service on
November 14.
Thank you for keeping Brock and Ledger and their parents in your
prayers.
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IN CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY

For the family and friends of Sieglinde Jakymiw who joined The
Church Triumphant on October 23. Funeral and graveside side services were
held with Pastor Hahn officiating.
For the family and friends of Georgann Cothren who joined The
Church Triumphant on October 28. Funeral and interment services were
held with Pastor Hahn officiating.
Thank you for keeping Sieglinde’s and Georgann’s family and friends
in your prayers.

Thank you to the members and friends of Immanuel who knitted 32 scarves for
the seafarers who will be in Philadelphia Harbor over Christmas. With the help of
a Thrivent Community Action Grant, we were able to supplement those gifts with
32 sweatshirts and 64 pairs of socks.
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An ELCA Good Gift is a “triple-good” gift!
How so?
Goat: $50 -- Limited space to graze?
Dry land? This is the goat’s time to
shine. Goats can go where other
animals can’t, surviving in some of the
world’s most challenging terrain and
unreliable climates. Fresh milk from a
goat provides daily nutrition for
children and their families. What’s
more, goats are incredibly quick to
reproduce, and they provide an
opportunity for families to pass the
gift on to others.

Chicks: $10 -- Help a family spread
their wings. When chicks grow up to
become chickens, their eggs not only
provide an ongoing supply of proteinrich meals — they can also help start a
small business and generate a steady
source of income.

1. It makes you feel good because you give something that really has
moral value and spiritual substance and reflects the true meaning of
Christmas.
2. It is good because the gift will go to a child or a family in
need and make a BIG difference in their lives.
3. It is good because the person for whom you bought this
gift will receive a special card or tree ornament from you
explaining the awesome gift. (The recipient is probably
happy not to get another sweater or tie.)

 Complete the order form and return it with
your check to Immanuel. Please enclose a
check for your order total.
 Go online to www.ImmanuelPhilly.org
 Send an e-mail to the church office
(office@immanuelphilly.org)
 Call the church office at 215-464-1540

You will be notified how to obtain your special Christmas card or tree ornament.
Thank You for your support!
If you have questions, please reach out to Lyn Hahn,
Immanuel's Good Gifts coordinator
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From: Lutheran Congregational Services

FROM: Otto Leukert
“I would like to express my
deepest gratitude to the
members and friends of the
Immanuel Church for the many
Sympathy cards I received after
the loss of my best friend ever,
Sieglinde Jakymiw, and for the
prayers offered to God on her
and on my behalf.”
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DECEMBER 2021
Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

1

PLEASE NOTE:
MOST Worship Services and
meetings are remote
and will be held/broadcast LIVE
through ZOOM (Online and
telephone)
Exceptions are in RED or BLUE

5

6

2

nd

Sunday in Advent

9:19 AM English Service
10:15 AM In-person English
Service
11:11 AM German Service

Thursday

2

3

Friday

12:00 Noon &
7:00 PM
Advent
Meditation

4

Saturday

9:30 AM
Immanuel
German School

Pastor Hahn out of office
Pastor Cheedie is available for emergency
pastoral care

7

8

9

10

11

1:30 PM
Member
Care
Team

12:00 Noon &
7:00 PM
Advent
Meditation

9:30 AM
Lower
Bucks
Conference

7:00 PM
Decorating the
nave and
building for
Christmas

9:30 AM
Immanuel
German School

15

16

17

18

12:00 Noon &
7:00 PM
Advent
Meditation

Dean’s
Meeting

22

23

7:00PM
Christian
Event
Team

5:00 PM The Wonders of
Christmas
(drive-thru)

12

Wednesday

13
rd

14

3 Sunday in Advent
9:19 AM English Service
10:15 AM In-person German
Service
11:11 AM German Service
6:30 PM Evening Service

9:30 AM
Immanuel
German School

Newsletter Deadline

19

20

21

th

4 Sunday in Advent
9:19 AM English Service
10:15 AM In-person English
Service
11:11 AM German Service

26
1st Sunday of Christmas
9:19 AM English Service
10:15 AM In-person German
Service
11:11 AM German Service

12

7:00 PM
Congregation
Council

27

12:00 Noon &
7:00 PM
Advent
Meditation

28

29

30

24

25

Christmas Eve

Christmas Day

11:00 AM Family
Service
2:00 PM German
4:00 PM English
6:00 PM German
8:00 PM English

10:15 AM
In-person English
Service

31

